fancy stripes, and the filling wholly of fine wool, is destined as "wool flannel costing over 20 cents per pound," at 35 cents per pound and 40 per cent. of overdye, under paragraph 935 of the Act of March 30th, 1883.

**Gazette News.**

**NEW COMPANIES.**

**ROBERT HINDE AND COMPANY.**

Capital, $15,000, in 50 shares. Shares carry no dividend, and carry no preference. Shares are to be acquired, construct, and control railways, railroads, manufactories, electric works, ships, and other conveniences. Shares are to be held in the name of the subscribers.

- R. Hinke, Baltimore, dealer in tin.
- F. Hinke, Baltimore, dealer in tin.
- G. Layrock, Baltimore, casher.
- R. Y. Owen, treasurer, manager.
- Mrs. Watson: Zet, Baltimore, dealer in tin.
- M. F. Williams, Baltimore, dealer in tin.

The first directors are the subscribers, denoted by an asterisk.

**William Blakeley, Greenhead-road, Hebdenfield, woolen manufacturer.**

**PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.**

Robert A. Hall and Sons, Hope Foundry, Bay, engineers; the death of Samuel S. Hall.

The Waterhouse and Co., Manor Mills, Yeadon, cloth manufacturers; by the death of James Hall.

T. Ashworth and Co., the Bank, Rochdale, flannel and hosiery merchants.

**WINDING-UP NOTICE.**

The Northern Hosiery Company Limited, Bolton.

**NOTICE OF DIVIDEND.**

L. Atkinson, Harcourt Mills, West-street, Leeds, cloth finisher; 10½%, second and final.

**Patents.**

**SPECIFICATIONS PUBLISHED.**

**1890.**

3,449. TASKER AND HARRIS: Opening cotton, etc.

6,259. GROVER AND GARVEY: Warp, etc.

7,741. RYDELL AND LALLAN: Carding machines, etc.

5,616. FALLOUR, Looms, etc.

7,206. RAY AN H. TAYLOR: Tearing textile fabrics, etc.

7,705. WATSON, Loom pickers.

1,180. DE LA ROCHE, Knotting andinging.

8,309. WEB (Fayette and Evans): Treating fabrics, etc.

11,572. BLOYO, Clearing vegetable fibre, etc.

20,353. McBRIDE, Cutting vegetable fibre, etc.

2,484. BARKER, Grooving thin-film, etc.

2,477. DUNLAP, Figured pile carpets, etc.

2,533. THIES AND CLIFF: Dyeing in aniline black, etc.

2,858. DE FURSO, Spinning frames, etc.

**AMENDED SPECIFICATION.**

10,076. HEYS (Martindale): Nap-raising machines, etc.

**ABSTRACTS OF SPECIFICATIONS.**

16,700. October 19th, 1890. SPINNING, J. ROCARDA. Quarter-iron Wheels, Studley. "Openers and winding-frames, etc."—Instead of the frame passing from the air space direct to the feed mechanism of the machine, it is passed first through one or more rollers of varying sizes provided with brushes and with fans which draw the fiber into the tip of the cards. 641. Patent obtained. Cases not yet decided.

16,720. October 19th, 1890. Doubling and Twisting Wool, etc. W. STEVENS, Kidderminster.

**PHILIP ELLIS, (Late of Tatham & Ellis) Manufactures of High-class Needle, every description, for Hosiery and other Textile Machines.**

Lenten, Nottingam.

Telegroal Address: "Priory, Nottingham."